extracts.' In brief, the doctrine and practice of organotherapy involve the therapeutic use of practically every organ and tissue in the body. The belief in the efficacy of all these substances is based upon a widely current view in regard to the internal secretions, namely, that all organs and tissues in the body manufacture and pour into the circulation substances the function of which is to regulate the activities of different parts of the nervous system, and, either through this system or in some other way, to influence the general metabolic activities of the animal economy. If any of these be lacking or deficient, what is easier than to replace them by administering preparations containing them? This general theory has many ramifications and complications. The untenable hypothesis that the secretion of the chromaphil tissues maintains or helps to maintain the tone of the blood-vessels and the normal blood-pressure, has given rise to the whole fabric of vagotonia and sympathicotonia so dear to credulous physicians, and has even stimulated some imagina-the view that all parts of the body furnish internal secretions; when it could no longer be maintained, wit-h any show of reason, that the organism is liable to suffer from a deficiency of any one or of several of these secretions; then a. large number of physicians insisted on the value of organic extracts urging that, although they may contain no physiologically active principles, they are found empirically to do much good in various diseases and disorders. This attitude is difficult to criticize on a priori grounds because some few cases may be adduced where the value of a drug has been discovered by purely empirical means. But in the majority of the cases here referred to it has been possible at a later period to correlate the observed therapeutic value with a definite pharmacodynamical action subsequently discovered. It would be difficult to mention a drug which is clearly and beyond doubt of value in the treatment of disease and yet which possesses no known pharmacodynamical effects. It is not necessary, I imagine, to expand this thesis, or to give illustrations.
When we turn to organotherapeutics we find a large number of substances recommended for administration by the mouth, which, so far as can be ascertained by careful experiment, produce no physiological effects of any kind when given in this way. When this is the case, and when physicians persist in administering such preparations, say, of muscle or of ovary, they must be called upon to defend their action by careful records of cases and well authenticated instances of beneficial results.
Although extracts made from the majority of organs and tissues produce no physiological effects when given by the mouth, yet when they are administered beneath the skin or into a vein some influence on the organism may be produced. Thus, tissue extracts in general when injected subcutaneously into, dogs and cats, have a mild but noticeable stimulant or irritant action, lasting perhaps for a few hours. When such extracts are applied intravenously the blood-pressure may be lowered and other less obvious changes produced. These effects, however, are not specific, and, at best, are only temporary. The substance present in tissue extracts which lowers the blood-pressure when introducbd into the circulation has by some been supposed to be choline, by others histamine. Its real nature is yet unknown, but we may assert confidently that it is neither of these. There may, of course, be several active substances; some or all of them are soluble in water, alcohol, and ether. No one has been bold enough to attempt to correlate these physiological actions with any kind of possible therapeutic action of the extract. Or, at any rate, the theories which bear upon this subject are so groundless, so fantastic and so complicated, as not to deserve serious consideration. The extracts given medicinally are recommended for reasons quite independent of the physiological action just referred to, which indeed is usually unkpown to the physician.
It is true that in addition to the thyroid and the posterior lobe of the pituitary there may be a few instances in which feeding with an organ for a long period may produce some effects upon the rate of growth in young animals, or even upon the growth of special organs or tissues. Thus adrenal substance (cortex) when administered to young growing animals seems to induce a growth of the testis greater than in the control animals. I do not believe, however, that there are many such instances, and such as there are can only be revealed by the administration of very large doses and by very careful observations and measurements. It is difficult to believe that in the present state of our knowledge any result in practical therapeutics is to be derived from such findings.
In the whole province of therapeutics there are many fallacies and pitfalls.
The ancient stumbling block, the relation between post hoc and propter hoc looms large in our path. The apparently simple question, " Have we done our patient any good by the giving of this drug ? " is often very difficult to answer.
We are all aware that many aches and pains disappear without any treatment. And we all frequently suspect that even when medical treatment has been adopted the subsequent recovery of the patient has bad nothing to do with the treatment-in some cases it may have occurred in spite of the treatment. It has been aptly said " It is a poor cure that will not find its lucky patients." What makes the difficulty greater is the circumstance that for various reasons (most of which are obvious), and in the class of illness I am referring to, treatment is often begun just at the time when things are at their worst and are about to return to normal. A doctor is called in the middle of the night to see a highly nervous woman suffering from paroxysmal tachyeardia. His arrival acts as a soothing influence and he is constrained to administer some one or more drugs from among those which are reputed to be sedatives to the heart; but a bright idea strikes him and he gives a dose of extract of parathyroid glandules. No sooner has the substance passed the pillars of the fauces than there is a sudden change for the better, and in an hour's time he leaves his patient apparently as well as she was before the attack. Now he probably ignores the fact that his patient was going to get better in any case soon after the time of his arrival. He forgets the wonderful effect of the mere presence of the doctor; he chooses to disregard the possible effects of the other drugs and he attributes the recovery to the parathyroid extract, which, by the way, was very possibly derived from some other tissue and not the parathyroid.
Then he publishes the case, and it will not be astonishing if he claims not only that parathyroid extract is a useful drug in the treatment of paroxysmal tachycardia, but that this condition is in fact due to a hypofunction of the glandules. It seems clear that if the value of a drug is to be ascertained and demonstrated something in the way of a series of experiments must be carried out. It would be presumptuous on my part to point out precisely how a clinical worker should conduct therapeutical experiments. It is only necessary to remind such workers that one of the essentials in conduct of these, as indeed of any experiments, is the institution of adequate and rigid controls. It is obvious to any scientific reader that the endless records of single cases alleged to be cured by this, tbat, or the other drug, the records of which litter our medical journals, are not worth the paper on which they are written.
If all this is true in the realm of general therapeutics it is much truer in the province of organotherapy. Thyroid Medication. Murray, in the year 1891, discovered that the administration of thyroid substance cures myxcedema, and up to the present time thyroid material has proved to be one of the most satisfactory drugs at our disposal. Thyroid extract and its active principle thyroxin bring about an increase of the total metabolism of the body. The effect is most marked where there is a deficiency of the thyroid secretion.
There is no need to lay stress on the value of thyroid preparations in myxcedema and cretinism. In lesser degrees of hypothyroidism (myxwcdeme fruste) there is little reason to doubt that thyroid treatment is very valuable.
The difficulty in these cases lies in the diagnosis. If the symptoms of obesity, dryness of the skin, slow pulse, &c., are found concomitantly with a low basal it metabolic rate, then one may reasonably hope for a good result from thyroid treatment. In some cases of goitre thyroid extract is useful, but iodides are more efficient in the hands of many physicians. In obesity thyroid medication has been found to be very valuable, but if carelessly applied it may result in much harm. Many observers state that thyroid substance does good in rheumatism, rickets, mental disease, epilepsy and other conditions. It is of course quite conceivable that a drug which stimulates the chemical activities of the body may be valuable in a variety of conditions. If there is any good at all to be obtained from the so-called polyglandular preparations, this is most probably attributable to the thyroid substance contained in them.
Parathyroid Medication. This has been used in many different conditions, but with very uncertain effects. In tetany some good results have been reported, but oral administration is admitted to be less beneficial than implantation. In other conditions even the more optimistic "endocrinologists" confess that negative results are usually obtained. It must be urged that there is no satisfactory evidence that any form of tetany (except that which often occurs after operations upon the thyroids and parathyroids) is due to a lesion of the parathyroid bodies. It seems certain that tetany is a name applied to a condition which may arise from a great variety of causes.
Pituitary Medication. Recent work on the pituitary body has compelled us to readjust our views on the whole subject. It now seems tolerably certain that many, if not all, the symptoms which were supposed to be due to damage to or lesions of the organ are in reality the effects of injury to the hypothalamus. It has never been shown that treatment by pituitary extracts has the slightest effect in remedying the symptoms thought to be due to pituitary insufficiency. Posterior lobe preparations have been found useful as drugs in the treatment of polyuria (diabetes insipidus) and by gynecologists to aid the contraction of the uterus. Their influence upon smooth muscle has also led to their successful employment in meteorism. These uses of posterior lobe preparations have, however, no bearing on the functions of the organ. They are not instances of a substitution-therapy." Adrenal Medication.
The value of preparations made from the chromaphil tissue of the adrenal body is well known. Adrenin is in everyday use by physicians and surgeons. But this value bears a very problematic relation to the function or functions of the adrenal body as a whole, or to the services possibly rendered to the animal economy by the chromaphil tissues. Here again, as in the case of posterior pituitary extracts, it is not a question of "substitution-therapy." The study of the physiological effects of extracts of the chromaphil tissues has led to the employment of certain substances (amines) of known chemical constitution and well-ascertained pharmacodynamical activity. The discovery of a certain active substance in, the tissues has served as a suggestion as to the value of materials having a definite chemical constitution. We do not yet know the chemical nature of the active substance contained in the posterior lobe of the pituitary. When we do, it will not be necessary to use pituitary material at all.
In Addison's disease adrenal preparations do not seem to be of the slightest value. Transplantation of a hurian adrenal gland has been alleged to lead to improvement in the condition of the patient. It seems clear, at any rate, that adrenin produces no effects of any kind, in health or disease, when given by the mouth, unless it be on the lining membrane of the stomach.
Testicalar and Ovarian Medication. It is more than doubtful whether extracts and preparations made from the ovary and testis produce the slightest effect of any kind, in health or disease, when administered by the mouth. Yet such preparations are not only ordered frequently by medical men, but are bought and swallowed by the general public on its own initiative. When given subcutaneously there may be observed a, mild stimulant or irritant effect, which, however, is not specific, but produced by material from all kinds of organs and tissues. This effect has been already referred to.
In the cases of the testis the methods of Steinach and of Voronoff ought to be mentioned. The former ties one vas and so puts an end to the spermatogenic functions of one testis. Then, it is alleged, the " puberty gland," the interstitial tissue, hypertrophies, and its internal secretion is increased in amount, and " rejuvenation " is the result. Voronoff does not think that this method is calculated to give good results because he attributes the internal secretion to the whole testis and not specially to the interstitial cells. And so he recommends and carries out transplantation of testis, including both kinds of tissue. It is too early either to appraise the value of these rival claims or to express a positive opinion as to the results which may be expected to follow either of the methods. It must be remembered that unless blood-vessel suture be employed grafting is at best a temporary expedient, and that the best results can only ensue when material from human beings or the anthropoid apes is employed.
Pancreatic Medication.
Although it is generally recognized that the pancroas furnishes an internal secretion, the elimination of which may give rise to a condition identical with or closely resembling the disease known as diabetes, yet the administration of pancreatic extracts has not proved to be of any value in the treatment of this disease. This, at any rate, was the condition of affairs until within the last few months. But quite recently a group of workers in Toronto, using an alcoholic extract, report that they can reduce the blood-sugar level in both normal and diabetic (depancreated) animals. Further, it is stated that the observations on dogs have been confirmed by similar observations on several human diabetic patients.
It will be wise not to be too sanguine in regard to these new pancreatic preparations. But it seems probable that a step in advance has been made, and it is not out of the question that sooner or later we may have at our service a preparation made from the pancreas which will benefit diabetic patients in a degree comparable with that of thyroid extract in myxcedema. The preparation of Banting and Macleod has to be given subcutaneously. Mackenzie Wallis claims that he has prepared a pancreatic extract by a method practically identical with that of the Canadian investigators, and that this preparation is effective when given by the mouth.
Summary.
If we seek for cases where it is possible to apply a true substitution-therapy -artificially to replace the internal secretion of a gland-we have no clear instance except the solitary one of the thyroid. It may be that we shall before long be enabled to include the pancreas in this category.
There are, however, some few instances in which extracts of organs, or purified chemical substances obtained from them, are valuable as drugs, apart altogether from the question of internal secretion. Such are adrenin and extracts from the posterior lobe of the pituitary body.
Of the rest of the gland and tissue extracts and preparations, it might perhaps be well to say nothing, if it were not their exploitation on the presentday scale constitutes a very formidable kind of quackery. There is no subject upon which so much utter nonsense has been talked as upon internal secretion, and organotherapy, or at any rate a large part of it, may be defined as the application of this nonsense to practical medicine. In the meantime certain firms of manufacturing druggists are making the most of a unique opportunity and are growing rich by reason of the inadequate education of medical practitioners and the notorious ignorance of the general public on all matters relating to their own bodies.
Dr. GEORGE R. MURRAY. A discussion on organotherapy at the present time will serve a useful purpose. Certain lines of treatment by t,his means are based on sound physiological principles and have proved to be of great value. On this sure foundation we must be content to build up our knowledge by reliable methods so that the structure may be sound, and it is fortunate that this discussion has been opened by a physiologist who has such a wide knowledge of this department of physiology. Unfortunately, owing to the enthusiasm of some speculative writers, a great deal of ephemeral literature has appeared, much of which is of no value, and some has been positively harmful to the object we have in view. The term " organotherapy" should be confined to the employment of the products of the excretory, secretory and incretory glands in the treatment of disease. Other tissues should be regarded as foods rather than drugs. The excretory glands, from the nature of their function, do not promise much help in this direction. Urea may be mentioned as a substance which, though not produced by the kidney, is excreted by it, and has well known uses in medicine. The secretory glands are those which deliver their secretion through a duct to a surface of the skin or of a mucous membrane. The incretory or endocrine glands are ductless and discharge their products into the blood, lymph or cerebro-spinal fluid. Some glands, such as the pancreas and gonads, supply both a secretion and an incretion. The products of some secretory glands have been in common use in medicine for many years. Pepsin and pancreatin may be mentioned as members of this class, the value of which is well known and does not call for further consideration. On this occasion we are chiefly concerned with the uses of the incretions and the conditions in which their value has been definitely proved. As the physiological principles upon which organotherapeutic treatment is based have already been so clearly put before you by Professor Swale Vincent, I shall confine my remarks to the conditions in which such treatment is of proved value.
The thyroid gland supplies an incretion containing at least one active
